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An unbeatable guide to Porto, packed with insider tips and ideas, detailed maps, top 10 lists,
and a laminated pull-out map, all designed to help you see the very best of Porto.Discover the
laid-back vibe of Portugal's second city - explore the pretty Old Town on foot, ride a vintage tram
as it trundles along the cobbled streets, sample port from a famous wine lodge in Vila Nova de
Gaia, or enjoy fabulous views across the Douro river as you sample delicious local food.From
Top 10 restaurants to the Top 10 things to do for free - discover the best of Porto with this easy-
to-use travel guide, perfect for a short break.Inside Top 10 Porto:- Easy-to-follow itineraries so
you can see all the best sights, whether you're staying for a day, a weekend, or a week- Top 10
lists showcase the best attractions in Porto, including the magnificent Sé, São Bento railway
station with its amazing tiles, and the weird and wonderful Livraria Lello, which inspired JK
Rowling- Sturdy, laminated pull-out map of Porto- In-depth area guides explore Porto's most
interesting neighbourhoods, with the best places for shopping, going out and sightseeing- Color-
coded chapters divided by area make it easy to find information quickly and plan your day-
Essential travel tips including our expert choices of where to stay, eat, shop and sightsee, plus
useful transport, visa and health information- Color maps help you navigate with ease- Chapters
covering Ribeira, Baixa, Vila Nova d Daia, Miragaia and Massarelos, Foz de Doura and
aroundStaying for longer and looking for a comprehensive guide to the whole country? Try our
DK Eyewitness Travel Guide Portugal.About DK Eyewitness Travel: DK's Top 10 guides take the
work out of planning a short trip, with easy-to-read maps, tips, and tours to inform and enrich
your weekend trip or cultural break. DK is the world's leading illustrated reference publisher,
producing beautifully designed books for adults and children in over 120 countries.
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Discover the world withDK EyewitnessOur travel writers report on what to see, eat, drink and do
around the world, while the very best photographs and illustrations bring cities, regions and
countries to life. We publish guides to more than 200 destinations around the world, from handy
pocket-sized city guides to comprehensive country guides - all available in both print and digital
formats.Discover more at
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Clockwise from top: Ponte Dom Luís I; Igreja do Carmo; vineyards of Quinta do Crasto; Praça da
Ribeira; Arab Room, Palácio da Bolsa; Casa da Música; wine cellars at Quinta da
PachecaWELCOME TO PORTOPastel-painted houses and Baroque churches bedecked in
vivid azulejos. Medieval ramparts and splendid squares. Magnificent iron bridges silhouetted
against Atlantic sunsets. A bustling waterfront lined with lively tascas and tabernas. And, of
course, gracious port lodges that evoke the history of Portugal’s most famous export, port wine.
With DK Eyewitness Top 10 Porto, the city is yours to explore.Porto’s historic centre was
declared a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 1996, and for good reason. Marvel at centuries of
heritage in the Sé do Porto and climb the 240-odd steps to the top of the Torre dos Clérigos for
the best views in town. Kick back at a riverside taberna on the colourful Cais da Ribeira and sip
vintage port in a centuries-old wine lodge in Vila Nova de Gaia, where you’ll learn how the city
grew from a tiny outpost to a capital of commerce. But Porto’s traditional charms are
complemented by a distinctly modern outlook. Sample local flavours in markets that have been
made over for the 21st century, dine in Michelin-starred restaurants where culinary traditions are
given a modern twist, and listen to contemporary music at the Casa da Música, a futuristic



monolith in the heart of Boa Vista.From the intricate azulejos that adorn the city’s oldest
buildings to contemporary marvels housed in the Museu de Serralves, there is beauty wherever
you look. Take a break from city streets in the lush Jardim do Palácio de Cristal and head further
afield to the breezy beaches of Foz do Douro or the rolling hills of the Douro Valley.Whether
you’re visiting for a weekend or a week, our Top 10 guide brings together the best of everything
the city has to offer, from incredible art to a sunset river cruises along the River Douro. The guide
has useful tips throughout, from seeking out what’s free to avoiding the crowds, plus seven easy-
to-follow itineraries, designed to tie together a clutch of sights in a short space of time. Add
inspiring photography and detailed maps, and you’ve got the essential pocket-sized travel
companion. Enjoy the book, and enjoy Porto.

Exploring PortoPicture-perfect Porto is awash with historic buildings, sumptuous architecture,
tranquil gardens and dazzling waterside vistas. Tour this wonderful city one inspiring exhibition
at a time and experience some unforgettable flavours in tiny tucked-away tabernas and
traditional tascas. These two- and four-day itineraries cover all the must-see sights to help you
make the most of your visit.Two Days in PortoDay 1MorningStart with a visit to Porto’s cathedral,
the Sé do Porto. Walk to Igreja de São Francisco to see its dazzling interior, then join a short tour
to admire the elegant interior of the Palácio da Bolsa, before heading to the Cais da Ribeira for
lunch at Restaurante Mercearia.AfternoonCross the Ponte Dom Luís I and head up the hill to the
Mosterio da Serra do Pilar for one of the best panoramas in the city. Tour in one of Vila Nova de
Gaia’s wine cellars and end with dinner at Restaurante Dourum.Day 2MorningStart the day
admiring cutting-edge art and Art Deco architecture and strolling though beautiful landscaped
gardens at Serralves. Visit the Museu Nacional Soares dos Reis and admire its sculpture
collection, before stopping for a light lunch at the stylish yet affordable Digby.AfternoonSpend
the afternoon strolling round the Jardim do Palácio de Cristal then climb up the Torre dos
Clérigos for an evening vista. Tuck in to a casual dinner in Galeria de Paris nearby.Four Days in
PortoDay 1MorningTour the grand halls of Palácio da Bolsa before heading to Igreja de São
Francisco to admire its gilded interior. Sample delicious local seafood on the Cais da Ribeira at
Bacalhau.AfternoonFor a taste of nostalgia, hop on Porto’s heritage Linha 1 Tram (see Hop on a
Vintage Tram) and ride it all the way along the seafront to Foz do Douro. Visit the Forteleza de
São João before exploring the extensive grounds at Serralves. Dine at Tasca do Bairro close to
the seaside in Foz.Linha 1, the heritage tram line, travels along the River Douro’s riverbank.Day
2MorningSpend the morning exploring the impressive collections of the Museo Nacional Soares
dos Reis and have a light lunch at Taberna Santo Antonio.AfternoonEnjoy river views from
Jardim das Virtudes before visiting the Centro Português de Fotografia and the majestic Sé do
Porto. Experience a fado performance with authentic food at Casa da Mariquinhas.Day
3MorningKick off the day in the Jardim do Palácio de Cristal and visit the nearby Museu
Romântico before having a refreshing lunch at Taberna Cais das Pedras.AfternoonWalk across
Ponte Dom Luís I and enjoy the fantastic views from Mosteiro da Serra do Pilar. Taste some port



at one of the wine cellars and soak it up with a dinner at Blini.The restaurants and bars along the
Cais da Ribiera offer great views of the River Douro and the Ponte Dom Luís I.Day
4MorningExplore the modern Casa da Música then visit Igreja das Carmelitas. Stop for lunch at
Galeria de Paris.AfternoonVisit the Igreja and Torre dos Clérigos and browse the books in
Livraria Lello before walking to the Estacão de São Bento. Finish the afternoon in the Igreja de
Santo Ildefonso before sampling the flavours of local Porto cuisine at Da Terra.

Top 10 Porto HighlightsGothic cloister of the Sé do Porto, richly decorated with blue azulejosTop
10 Porto Highlights1Sé do Porto2Palácio da Bolsa3Igreja de São Francisco4Igreja Torre and
dos Clérigos5Cais da Ribeira6Casa da Música7Jardim do Palácio de Cristal8Serralves9Museo
Nacional Soares dos Reis10Mosteiro da Serra do Pilar

Back to Top 10 Porto HighlightsSÉ DO PORTOThe heart of Porto’s historic centre is dominated
by one of the city’s oldest structures, the magnificent Sé. Built by Portugal’s first king, the
cathedral’s two square towers and austere façade date from the 12th century. It has since been
extended and altered greatly, as is evidenced by the many different architectural styles that have
left their mark. It was here that King John I of Portugal and the English princess Philippa of
Lancaster were married in 1387.NEED TO KNOWTerreiro da Sé • 222 059 028 • Open Apr–Oct:
9am–12:30pm & 2:30–7pm Mon–Sat (to 6pm Nov–Mar); closed Sun • Adm €3 for cloister,
treasury and chapter room (concessions for students; children under 10 free)After visiting the
cathedral, take a walk down to the narrow Rua dos Mercadores, just to the east of the Sé. Have
a delicious lunch with a glass of wine at the cosy Taberna dos Mercadores, the perfect place to
enjoy local food with great atmosphere.Sé do Porto Floorplan1. NaveThe sheer height of the Sé
is most apparent from within its narrow Romanesque nave, which is covered by barrel vaulting.
The interior walls are comparatively plain, adding to the dramatic effect.2. Main AltarThe
cathedral’s main altar was witness to the wedding of King John I to Philippa of Lancaster and the
baptism of Henry the Navigator. The gilded wood carvings with spiral columns are a wonderful
Baroque masterpiece not to be missed.The guilded Main Altar of Sé do Porto3. Chapel of João
GordoInteresting reliefs of the 12 apostles decorate the walls of the tomb of João Gordo, who
was a Knight Hospitaller – a member of the Order of Knights of the Hospital of Saint John of
Jerusalem. His figure decorates the top of the sarcophagus.4. Chapter RoomBeautiful azulejos
adorn the walls, while intricately painted panels decorate the ceiling of the chapter room. The
granite staircase leading to the room was added by the Italian architect Nicolau Nasoni, whose
work can be seen dotted around Porto.5. TreasuryGlittering gold and silver treasures, priests’
gowns and some of the first printed books are on display in the treasury. Portugal plundered
much of its gold and silver from its colonies in South America and much of this precious metal
was donated to the Catholic Church.6. Terreiro da SéDue to its elevated position, the terrace in
front of the cathedral boasts magnificent, far-reaching views across the city – it is also a great
place to take in the building’s staid façade.The famous Terreiro da Sé7. Rose WindowImpossible



to miss is the pretty stained-glass rose window above the organ pipes and Baroque-style main
portal of the cathedral. Crenellations such as those found above the window are a feature more
often associated with fortified buildings.The iconic Rose Window at Sé do Porto8. North
TowerThis is the bell tower to the left of the main portal. A worn bas-relief depicting a 14th-
century merchant ship is a reminder of Porto’s maritime past.9. Lateral LoggiaIn 1736 Nasoni
added the Baroque loggia to the northern lateral section of the cathedral. It is decorated with
azulejos, in keeping with the style of that period.10. CloisterRequiring a small – but justified –
entry fee, the Gothic cloister was built during the reign of King John I (1385–1433). The
intricately designed blue-and-white azulejos that decorate the walls were designed by
Portuguese artist Valentim de Almeida in 1730. They depict stories from the epic narrative poem
Metamorphoses by Roman poet Ovid, as well as those from the life of the Virgin Mary.The
Azuelo Cloister Wall Mural at Sé do PortoBack to Sé Do PortoBack to Top 10 Porto Highlights
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J Y Savage, “Great Guidebook. Used this book to find our way around Porto and it was excellent.
Clear and useful information. I’d thoroughly recommend it.”

tao, “Useful little book. Clear, lots of ideas. Up to date. I like mix of photos and text.”

PhiC, “Really Great Guide. Great guide for Porto. Map could be bigger scale but you can pick
one up in town.”

The book by DK Eyewitness has a rating of  5 out of 4.7. 76 people have provided feedback.
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